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Hermanus Volunteers Jan & Tutu Wagener, and Buks
A Special Visit, in their own words
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As an energetic two year old Jack Russell terrier, and contrary to many
predictions, Buks took to his job as a therapy dog like a duck to water. Every week
he visits the frail care sections of local retirement villages, with the sole purpose
of bringing smiles and joy to people longing for their own pets of years gone by.
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At the start of each session the yellow PAT scarf is put around his neck, resulting
in a visible change in attitude, demonstrating a clear sense of responsibility
regarding the job to be done. And then follows an hour of sheer emotional
delight. Due to his size, Buks will get onto the beds, wheelchairs, chairs and laps
of his elderly friends, resulting in outstretched hands, delightful smiles and
utmost appreciation. That is when we often feel like crying.
Earlier this year, in March, we had a very special session. Upon entering the room
of one of his favourites, a charming 90 year old lady, Buks immediately sensed
that something was wrong. Instead of the usual welcoming smile and friendly
words, she sat with closed eyes, struggling to breathe even with the support of an
oxygen support system. Her personal nurse and clearly distressed daughter in law
both confirmed that she was battling, having been totally unresponsive all day.
Yet, when Buks sat down on her lap, we saw her arms slowly reaching out. Her
eyes opened and a huge smile greeted him. Despite the uncomfortable oxygen
mask, she started talking to him and even remembered his name. All that her
bewildered daughter in law could whisper was “This is a miracle”.
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Due to the highly personal nature of situations like this, we are not allowed to
capture anything on film. However, the extraordinary beauty thereof is forever
embedded in our memories. For that we can only thank a little dog called Buks.
Jan & Tutu Wagener
Hermanus
28 March 2018
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Jan & Tutu Wagener,
With Buks the Jack
Russell
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Note from the Chair
We are very happy to welcome three new area coordinators, Pam Naude
(volunteers) and Courtney de Ricquebourg (facilities) from Durban and Peter
Neethling from Table view. Welcome to our new members and their dogs; Danielle
Schemel and Zara, Marion Leiberich and Tyla, Sarita Stevens and Mavu, Annabel
Marx and Smokey, Diane Brooks and Dougall, John Searl and Shadow; Cheval
Ramnivaj and Titan. Happy visiting!
This is my last note as chair of Pets as Therapy. At our next AGM a new chair will be selected.
After 5 years the time has come for someone with fresh ideas to take Pets as Therapy forward.
My sincere thanks to the EXCO and all the volunteers for your support throughout my term as
chair. It has been a somewhat challenging, but personally always rewarding journey for me.
Our next AGM will be held on Saturday 9 June 2018 at Erin Hall, Erin Road, Rondebosch.

Lees-Ukufunda-Read Workshop
Dr LA Tucker

The most recent Lees – Ukufunda – Read workshop was held in Stellenbosch on Saturday, 24 March
2018. The workshop was coordinated and facilitated by Dr Marieanna le Roux, PAT Chairperson, in
order to guide potential volunteers about their involvement in the programme.
The aim of the Lees – Ukufunda – Read programme is to improve the reading and communication skills
of Grade 3 children through the use of registered reading teams. Reading teams comprise of a
registered therapy animal (dog) and an owner/handler, who visit schools, libraries and many other
settings as reading companions for children.
The workshop, which was attended by individuals from various backgrounds, including educators,
occupational therapists, and psychologists, provided an opportunity to learn about the success of READ
programmes around the world, as well as the scientific benefits of these interventions.
Case study material and images were used to
understand the most appropriate and ethical ways
of building a positive experience between the child
and the animal companion. Attendees were
fortunate to observe, first-hand, a reading team
demonstration by READ member and PAT
membership secretary, Nici Reed, along with her
faithful Golden Retriever, Juno.
Training for the Lees – Ukufunda –
Read programme is ongoing. Interested parties are
encouraged to contact Dr le Roux (mclr@sun.ac.za)
for information regarding training dates, and to
look at the PAT website for further information on
the programme (www.pat.org.za)
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Nici Reed and Juno, listening attentively
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Member Focus:
Wilbur
(Owned by Eileen Keogh)

Hello Pat Members and Pat Pooches,
My name is Wilbur “Prawn” Keogh and I came into this world in about 2008. My Mum isn’t
quite sure when I was born exactly as she only adopted me from the SPCA and brought me
home in May 2009. I was still very young then and not quite grown up.
I’ve always been a very sociable, little chap and not a particularly overactive, busy type of
Boston like some of my fellow Bostons are. In fact, I think I’m more of a human than a dog
really; I’m not very keen on those long walks our humans believe we enjoy, but love to go
to coffee shops and mingle with all the humans having coffee as there is always a chance
that I might get a few titbits coming my way!
One of my favourite pastimes is visiting the elderly humans at Huis Nuweland Old Age
Home. My Mum puts my PAT scarf on and I get quite excited as I know I’m off to visit!
First, we go into the Frail Care Unit where most of the people who don’t remember a lot of
things anymore or who is who in their lives, live. However, most of them give me a smile, a
tickle and lots of pats when I go and greet them. There are also some who want me to sit on
their laps so we can cuddle and even one or two who want my free Bostie kisses….the only
downside is that I have to have my teeth cleaned before we set out to visit.

Then we tootle off upstairs to the residential rooms where
I can visit everyone in the lounge and also pay special visits
to some of the lovely residents in their rooms. Often the
people tell us how much they miss their own dogs and we
hear lots of stories about them…..I try to make it up to
them even for a short while during our visits. One of my
favourite ladies is Pam, she always has some new treat for
me stashed away in her cupboard. Mum is a bit of a
spoilsport as she limits how much I can have - she says I’m
a little bit round as it is. What a cheek!
I love visiting Huis Nuweland and I think the residents love
me as well ( or at least most of them do ). Mum is
attaching some photos for you all so that you can see how
happy I am, and the residents too!
Signing off now,
Wilbur Prawn

Wilbur, with Huis Nuweland Residents
Kathy van Breda
(top left)
Adri Minnaar
(top right)
and
Maureen McEvoy
(bottom)

Rainbow Bridge
in memory of PAT pets

Permission given by residents for
use of photos

Do you have special memories from your
times with PAT? We would love to feature
them in the newsletter. Please send any
articles or photos, with your name and pet’s

Jasmine of Patricia Bruwer

name to Bronwynn@pat.org.za. Please
remember to obtain permission from any

Bella of Gillian Lay
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residents or children who feature.
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Welcome to our new Volunteers

Pets as Therapy South
Africa is proud to have
been a part of the Cape
Town Unites For Animals
March, held on 10 March
2018.

Marion Leiberich & Tyla

Helderberg

Annabel Marx and Smokey

Helderberg

Sarita Stevens & Mavu

Helderberg

Diane Brooks and Dougall

Southern Suburbs

Danielle Schemel & Zara

Table View

John Searl and Shadow

Durban

Cheval Ramnivaj and Titan

Durban

…and our new Area Coordinators

In attendance, along with
85+ other animal
organisations and their
supporters, were
Executive Committee
Member Leigh Tucker
and her husband Jason
(right)

Peter Neethling
Pam Naude (volunteers)

West Coast area
Durban

Courtney de Ricquebourg (facilities) Durban

Below - PAT Northern Suburbs volunteer
Megan Durant, and Leigh Tucker

Above: Sarita Stevens & Mavu
Right: Annabel & Smokey
Top middle: Marion Leiberich & Tyla
Top right: Danielle Schemel & Zara
Bottom right: Diane & Dougall

Who are Pets as Therapy ?
PAT organises therapeutic visits by pet owners who volunteer to take their pets to
visit people in hospitals, hospices, retirement homes, frail care facilities, special
needs schools, residential centres, and a variety of other venues. PAT visits bring
company, support, comfort, pleasure, stress relief and stimulation to those living
either permanently or temporarily in these and other establishments. PAT is run
entirely by volunteers.
There is a wealth of scientific evidence showing that the interaction between people
and pets is therapeutic – physically, emotionally, psychologically and socially.

For further information visit our website or Facebook page

EFT
Name:
Bank:
Branch code:
Account:

Pets as Therapy
ABSA
632005
4060 497 683

info@pat.org.za / www.pat.org.za

SMS (RSA only)*
SMS “DONATE PAT” to 48748 (R10/SMS)

P O Box 13192
Mowbray
7705

SMS “DONATE PAT” to 40580 (R20/SMS)

024 153 NPO / PBO 930 004 216
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Donate to PAT

SMS “DONATE PAT” to 42646 (R30/SMS)
*Free minutes do not apply. Errors are charged for. Admin
charges do apply
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